
L&� Hawaiia� Bbq Sant� Cr�z Men�
460 7th Ave, Santa Cruz, CA 95062, USA, United States

(+1)8314758898 - https://llhawaiianbarbecue.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of L&l Hawaiian Bbq Santa Cruz from Santa Cruz. Currently, there
are 18 meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about L&l Hawaiian Bbq Santa Cruz:
still the great tellerees I remember. bbq mix is still tops with enough meat for two. mac salat a favorit. it is quite

expensive for the trip out, but once in a because its tasty egg. read more. The restaurant also offers the
possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather. What User doesn't like about L&l Hawaiian Bbq

Santa Cruz:
we missed hawaii and thought we would try this chain when we saw it on the insula. the building is shut down
and dingy. the posters in the inner are all faded. that look is not very welcoming, but I don't care if it was great.
Unfortunately, it was best moderate. About us read more. Traditional menus are prepared in the kitchen of L&l
Hawaiian Bbq Santa Cruz in Santa Cruz with typical Asian spices delicious, and you can look forward to the

delicious classic seafood cuisine. fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and potatoes are also South American cooked
here, and you can try delicious American dishes like Burger or Barbecue.
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Salad�
SALAD

P�z�
PIZZA HAWAII

Mai� course�
RIBS

Appet�er
GARLIC SHRIMP

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

Sid� Order
BROWN RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

LYCHEE

GARLIC

SHRIMP

EGG
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Opening Hours:
Monday 00:00 -00:00
Tuesday 00:00 -01:30
Wednesday 01:30 -00:00
Thursday 00:00 -01:30
Friday 00:00 -00:00
Saturday 00:00 -00:00
Sunday 00:00 -01:30
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